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ON THE 4T[I of March, 19.3,
Saladin, perhaps the greatest of
all the sultans, died at the age
of fifty-seven. The Crusaders led
by Richard Coeur de Lion found
in him their most formidable foe.
They wanted to rescue Jerusalem
and the Holy Sepulchre firom the
power of the infidels, but Saladin
beat them back.

For the Moslem's valor and
chivalry, the Christian king openly
expressed the most cordial ad-
miration.
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NEW FRENCH MINISTR,.
Declaration of Policy, Outlined by

Loubet, Approved by the
Deputies.

Separation of Church and State a
Matter for Most Caroful

Thought.

The Concordat With the Vatican to ie
Maluteilned-lts Terms-The People

Net Pleased.

PAnra, March 3.-At the opening session
of the chamber of deputies to-day Prime
Minister Loubet and other members of the
new cabinet entered the chamber and took
their seats. Loubet immediately afterward
ascended the tribune and read the declara-
tion of ministerial policy. He referred to
the diffliculties of the task the ministers
had undertaken, and said they relied upon
clearness of declaration to enable the
chamber to say at the outset whether the
ministry were to expect the confidence of
the house. The primary object in the min-
isterial policy, he said, was the defense of
all laws of the republic, especially laws rel-
ative to military, patriotism, equality and
education. "The relations now existing in
France between church and state have given
rise," Loubet continued, "to many inci-
dents and to varied discussion. These in-
volved questions are so numerous and so
comrlex as to obscure underlying princi-
ples. We baye not light enough as yet as
to the principles involved to guide us in
this matter, but is it not our duty to con-
sider whether we are not called upon to
prepare the way for the separation of
church and state, even though we may not
believe there exists in the country a major-
ity favorable to carrying out such measure?
It is recognized, of eourse, to be our duty
to maintain ftrmly existing legislation
based upon the concordat which we shall
apply in true spirit its requirements. The
concordat assures the positions and rights
of the clergy. At the same time it imposes
on them, whatever their rank mky be, cer-
tain strict obligations. They not only owe
obedience to national laws, but are bound
to confine themselves to their ministry and
to keep aloof from party struggles and dis-
cussions. We shall unhesitatingly require
from all the observance of these obliga-
tions, and we believe we are armed with
sauficient power to enforce snuch observ-
ance."

After the declaration was read the gov-
ernment, replying to a question, denied
that there is any engagement between the
government and the pope. Debate on this
subject eootinued to great length and
finally a' motion approvins the govern-
ment's explanation of the clerical question
was carried by a vote of 341 to ninety-one.

The ministerial statement has been re-
ceived coolly by the public and it is re-
garded as a poor composition. It is re-
garded as leaving the clerical question in
statn quo.

OUR UHARLEY ABROAD.

Secretary Foster Listens to a Debate in
Parliament.

LONDON, March 3.-Minister Lincoln es-
corted Seeretary of the Treasury Foster to
the house of commons to-day, where they
listened to the debate. Mr. Foster will go
to Brighton to-morrow, and start for Paris
Saturday. In speaking of his visit to the
commons, Secretary Foster said, this even-
ing, that what struck him most was the
drolling and hesitating way of speaking, in
strong contrast to our direct and more
earnest style. Gladstone approached near-
est to our American idea of a good speaker.
Balfour and Labouchere also pleased him.
Secretary Foster said he had been ques-
tioned frequently in regard to the report of
the United States immigration commis-
sion.

Referring to comments on the question
of sending ex-convicts to America, he said
the questions in parliament were based on
a misapprehension of the report. The
whole commission was not responsible for
this. The story about the commissioners
had its origin in Mr. Schultz' report. Here
a mistake was made in taking the state-
ment that 22,000,000 acres of p oduotive
land were lying idle here. Mr. Fosterpaid
be did not know where Mr. Powderly got
this estimate. He wouldn't any I'Powderly'soport had a partisan bias, but naturally
he reports in behalf of those he feels witrh.
Congress, he said, will be a good judge of
the statement. The secretary said he was
glad to hear that the great shipping com-
panies are ready to help the United States
government in its efforts to correct these
abuses.

PEOPLE HECO(lIE BEASTS.

Appalling Results of the Famine in
Russia.

LONDON, March 3.-An English specia
correspondent, who has been traveling in
the famine districts of Russia, writes from
Saratov that crimes of violence in the val-
ley of the Volta are of frequent occurrence.
Clergymen's houses have been robbed and
bodies of murdered men found on the high
roads. The correspondent was warned of
the dangers of traveling about the country
and he seldom drove at night, Caravans of
merchandise are escorted by an armed
force. The correspondent adds that vil-
lages in the government of Samara, which
were prosuerons in 1880(, are now plunged
into the deepest misery and the population
has been decinteod. In one village 2,765
of its 7.856 inhabitants have migrated. Of
those remaining 1,250 are dependent upon
charity.

In three months the people of this village
have lost 4,038 head of live stock. They
are Indebted to the state in the sum of
72,380 roubles. Similar conditions prevail
in other Villges. Forty thousand acreo of
land are idle in the province of Samara,
owing to the lack of seed wherewith to
plant this area. A large number of Gerrman
colonists live in holes in the earth for
warmth. 'They eat bread made of wild
hemp and the carcasses of horses. This
diet causes severe, often fatal nausea. The
faminue is changing peasants into wild
beasts. In one asea manl attempted to
hang his daughter becausa she was not suo-
cessful in begging.

Atf•irs in Germanny.
BeantrN. March 3.--Herr Ileimer, leader

of the Hambnre saoinliais, diowned him-
self in the river Alster to-day. lie ani'ered
from an incurable disease. A largo num-
ber of unemployed workman of Ilaaunver
marobed to the municlpalworks to-day and
demanded the discharge of all I'olish In.
borers. Their demand being refused they
made an attack on the Poles. mud a num-
ber were injured. 'L'he police suppreeaed
the riot and arrested the leaders. At Letlu-
slc a thousand men out of work tried to
parade the streets in a body, but were dis-
persed by the police. 'lThe ologne Gazette
ie being prosoouted for expresaing pain and
regret that the emperor's splendid inherit-
anse is melting away under the caprices of

the hour, end declaring that citizens ought
to unite and drive from ofllce the emperor's
dangurous advisers and give him a chance
to read the mind of the people.

Coal Consunmer In a Panic.
LONION, March II.-The action of the

miners in announcing that they would go
on a strike on the 12th inst and the rapid
rise in the price of coal following the an.
nouncement is leading to panic. The cold
weather, which has led to the consumnption
of a larger uquanltity of coal than usual,
ountinrues to prevail, and- this fact has
caused the alarmn to beconme greater than
would otherwise have been the case. No
one knows where the advancing prices will
stop, and consequently everbody is anxious
to lay in enough coal now to carry them
over a two weeks' strike. The merchants
declare if the proepnt demand is continued
the stock will last for only two days. The
newspapers all publish articles in reference
to the Iituation and urge the public not to
become panic-stricken, as the prices cannot
make a much further advance owing to
foreign competition.

Does Not Want the Flag.
CITY or MEXICo, March 3.-The Catholic

organ of Mexico, the El Tempo, has opehed
a register for the purpose of inscribing the
names of all Mexicans opposed to accepting
the return of the flags tendered by the
United States. The El Tempo has been
publishing a series of virulent articles on
the subject and claims that the dignity of
the nation is outraged by the offer. t bhe-
ing the leading church organ it is evident
the articles in some manner reflect the sen-
timents of the Catholic church of Mexico
toward the American people whose future
predominance as protestrrtt they already
view with alarm and disyavor.

The Pope's MIonarchial Policy.
RoME, March 3.-The vatican recently

sent instructions to Paris for the formation
of a republican conservative party in the
chamber of deputies to act as the mouth
piece of the vatican in order to fight radi-
calism. When this fact come to the knowl-
edge of the representatives of the vatican
in Austria, Germony, Portugal and Spain,they requested an expla.ation of the pope's
abandonment of his monarchial policy. In
reply they were told that the instruc-tions would apply to France, and that the
vatican did not intend to display any hos-

tility to the existing monarchies.

Lamentation and Sorrow.

ST. JoANs, N. F.. March 3.-Of the 220
men who went sealing off the coast of New
Foundland last Saturday and were caught
in the storm, at least forty have been eitherdrowned or frozen to death. 

•
Most of those

lost were fathers, and there is great lamen-
tation among their' families. The legisla-
ture adjourned as a mark of sympathy.

Famine Becoming Intense.
VIENNA, March 3.- Famine in Arva,

Hungary, is becoming more and more in-
tense. Many children have died of hunger
in Mamsezto district. Seventy-five cases
of death from starvation have been re-
ported in two months. The people's foodconsists of hominy mixed with tree bark,
or maize mixed with chopped straw.

Great Loss of Life.

OronTo, :March 8.-Among those who lost
their lives in recent gales along the coast of
Portugal were eighty-three married men,
in addition to a large number who were
single.

Forelgn Flashes.
The reloebstag eliminated the provision

for an appropriation for the construction
of corvettes and cruisers, defeating the
governmen't.

Muir, the shoemaker, who 'some time ago
murdered a woman named Sullivan, who
was living with him as his wife, was hung
Tuesday in Newatte prison.

The inhabitants of Arva, Hungary, are
suffering from typhus and other deadly dis-
eases in addition to the famine prevailing
there. The people are leduced to such
straits for food that they are compelled to
eat the bark of trees and pine cones.

LONG-HAIRED VICTIMS.

"Prince Michael" and His "Aflinlty Lov-
era" Chased by a Mob.

DETROIT, March 3.-This morning the
return of the writ habeas corpus against
"Prince Michael" and his "naffinity lovers,"
which was issued at the instance of Joseph
Richardson, was made before Judge Bre-
voort. "Prince Michael" and Mrs. Rich-
ardson, the respondents, were present.
The case being adjourned to this afternoon.
The prince and about a dozen followers
started out of the court room, when crowd
swept down on them shouting in derision,
"Throw them in the river." "Give the
prince a cold bath." etc. The crowd chased
them around the streets for half an hour,
until the fanatics finally took refuge in the
offioe of their lawyers. This afternoon the
court room was carefully guarded, but in
the corridors the crowd hooted and jeered.
Before Mrs. Richardson's examination was
concluded court adjourned. The disciples
of the "'Flying .Hll," when they
left the hall, were surrounded by
a dozen or more deputy sher-
iffs, obut as soon as they
reached the street a howling mob followed
them, crying, "Hang them!" "Kill them!"
"Throw them in the river!" "Get a rope!"
etc. Deputies finally succeeded in placing
the long-haired disciples on the street cars,
after which the crowd dispersed. Several
persons arrived here to-day who will bring
habeas corpus proceedings to regain pos-
session of friends and relatives.

Ignorant or Lying.
CimICAGO, March 3.-Four lussian priests

of the Greek church, llislop Leveque Nico-
los, and Monsignoeurs Metrophane, Am-
broiso and Soulcowsky, stopped hera to-day
on their way to San Francisco, where they
are going to establish a Greek church. In
an interview they said the reports of nuf-
fering in Russia from famine were all false.
'hey admit that the crops are very aelbt,
and that people occasionally have not suf-
ficent food, but aver that there is no actual
suffeoing. and say the czar and more
wealthy citizens are doing all that is neces-
nary to relieve the sulfering.

Sensational Arrests PIromised.
BOSTro, March 3.-A story published this

evening says that more surprises are in
store for the people most interested in the
whisky trust. Before anotheor tweuty-for
hours elapses it is not improbable that ar-lests will be made which will create a pro-
found sonention. The indiotmiunty resulted
from the pirlseutiou of whisky trust oli-
oials, and the crltrge contained is tamper-
uing with muembers of the uranud jury. 'lThe

matter hai bol n knept ixotundtlinly quiet.
District Attorney Allen says he aon give no
information.

SI'PARiKS FR,031T'll WIRESltEN.
The Duluth mlning stock exchalnae lins

been organized, with E. ltichandsoun as
presidenut

Theodore Miller, assistant postmaster at
Alleuheny, Pa., has been arrested for Oil-
tezzliment.

It is practically certain that control ofthe New Eu]land railway has passed to the
Vaunderbilts. Corbin will be ototled next
week.

'The federal authorities at Ioise arrestedQuin Chung, the wealthiest Chlnaman inIdaho, on the charge of defrauding the
government out of a large amount of
money.

IRM I SPRINGER VERY ILL
Small Hope Entertained for the Re.

covery of the Well-Known
Congressman.

EryaiDolas of the Face, Which Has
Probably Gone to His

Brain.

(Jonielous lMost of the Time and Aware
of the Very Norloue Nature of

Ills Slckness.

WAsuIINoroN, March 3.-The condition of
Contresman Sp!ingeor, chairman of the
Ways and inians committee. was so seriona
to-day al to excite the
gravest apprehensions
of his friends. His
family and most inti-
mate friends are evi-
dently prepared for the
worst, as there is a feor
thait the erysipelas,
heretofore confined to
his face, has gone to his'
brain. The physiciane•
concede that, this being
the case, the result is w. M. Har(NuEn:.
almost inevitably fatal. I)r. Vincent, of
Springfield, 111., the old family physician of
Springer, has been telegraphed for at the re-
quest of the patient and with the approval
of the attending physicians in this city.
While Springer's'familb have the greatest
confidence in the attending physicians,
they hope that the presence of Dr. Vincent,
who is an old friend as well nas a skillful
physician, may buoy up the patient and
help him to battle against the virulent
disease. This view is shared by Drs. Custis
and Verdi. During most of the time
Springer is conscious, and although sauffer-
ing the most intense pailn, day and night.
he is fully apprised of the gravity of his
condition.

At midnight his condition was un-
changed. That he is no worse, gives re-
newed hope to his friends, the nature of
the malady being such that every hour in
which he succeeds in battling away death
means that he is gaining over the disease.
Learning from bedside wachers that an
Associated press representative was in the
house,'he requested that he be admitted to
the sick room, and said to him, after
grasping his hand:

"I am no worse to-night and believe I
am going to get a fresh hold. If I
can just keep down this cough,which is stifling me. I'm all right."

Further conversation was stooped by a
recurrence of a fit of nervous coughing,
whiCibhonvulsed the sick man's frame inAgony., Attendant physicians believe that
if no change for the worse takes place be-
fore to-morrow noon. there will be reason
to hope for his recovery. Inability to
sleep and the nervous desire of the patient
to talk to anyone within reach are regarded
as but indications of the harassed and rest-
less condition of his brain, and the physi-
cians now find in this inability to take re-
pose the greatest menace to his life. As
long as the sick man converses with those
around, he is perfectly conscious and co-
herent in his speech, but as soon as conver-
sation dies out or he is enjoined to silence,
he rapidly drifts into delirium, talking at
random of pending legislation in the house.

PRACTICES STOPPED.

They Should Never Have Been Allowed iii
the First Place.

WASHINoTOIN, March .-- Assistant Seore.
tary Bussey, of the interior department, tc
whom is given supervision of matters re-
lating to the pension office, testified to-day
before the special investigating committee
of the house. He said Secretary Noble told
him he thought the good of the office de-
manded Special Examiner Taylor's resig-
nation. The secretary told witness he
thought Taylor was furnishing matter t,
the newspapers. Bussey said he thought
one or two other persons were dismissed
from the pension office on the ground that
that they were furnishing matter to the
newspapers. Witness told Enloe that he
never hoard before to-day that young Ilaum,
when appointed a clerk, collected a notary
fee of 25 cents from each person
appointed and promoted in the
pension office, and did not know
it was a fact. Congress had passed a law
prohibiting the practice. The subject of
rerating pensions and making their rerat-
ing claims date back to the time of original
disability, was then taken up. IBussey said
that while looking up pension laws, after
b•coming an offioholder, he ascertained
that the statutes prohibited a rerating dat-
ing further back than the medical examin-
itlon on which the rerating was allowed.
Investigation followe:l, and it was disoov-
ered that the pensions of a number of em-
ployes in the pension office were being re-
rated. Bussey said the practice was in
violation of all department decisions and a
violation of law. The practice has been
stopped, and he dlrled any man to show a
case rerated in violation of the law nnder
(ommissioner Ramni's administration.
Utnder Gen. Black 1,700 terated cases were
found, and under 'Tanner 1,30)0 cases.

Witness had estimated that if reratingj
.wre r enerally followed, they would cost
$800,000,000. 'Payson asked about the re-
ports in circulation connected with the re-
rating of Powell, an Illinois politician, by
Conmmissioner Black. Dugan (().) asked:
'Was he that G(en. W . . P'owell. Secretary

Noble's candidate for commissioner of lien-
eions. who said this very thing, when his

ittention was called to it,. and was what
kuncked him out?" D)ugiu asked if Seore-
tary Noble had by letter requested Black to
favorably consider Powell's case. lussey
ionld not state. lsiilos asked how it was'

that W. W. nudley had been rerated with-
out the fects appearilg on record. Bliaaosv
said Dudley was legally rerated under the
act increasing the pension for the loss of aI
or at the knee joint. 'lho rerating did
not go back to the date of disaility, libut toi

ISSt, the date of increasing the pension.
,Vhy the record did not show reratirg hlI
did not know, unless because for specific
diarabllity.

'To Iliule, llunmey said the greatoat abunao
the pension olilen had to contend with was
the prrlotice to oueonraslllell pusllhing petn.
siotn llriie. Hlt did nOut see how the rll no-
tl oo old be stopped except by law. lluasev
hbliovid that Coonluiasioner Rnum man-
aged the oftlice with oaliliencv and tItoerity.
Enlol inquired if Inaessy approved tlh
pra:tioe o~f Riving vLouiotln to persona of
mlansr. Bussey replied in the negative, and

illd it was prohibitted by a recent law.
Enloe Instanced ont case in which an Ohio
woitnnu worth $:,Otx) weangottilg a pensiolln.
It•usey replied that his ollice is conatantly
inventieating such violations of law.

AM UST It EEl' TIHEI It CONTItACTS.

WIhat WtValnumlktikr Will I)o With a Sub-
ildized Nteamssnhip Line.

\V AnusNuroe, Mareh l3.-Sacold Aaiatau t
P'ostmnater Ueneral Bell was asked as to
the toect coneerning the reported eonlllot
between the postinaeter general and 'Pacilo
Mail company, as to whether or not the

..a

latter should receive receive and deliver
mail at San Diego, Cal., in pursuance of its
contract recently entered into under the act
of March 8, 189)1. Bell said there had been
no friction or even misanderstanding be-
tween the steamship company and the de-
partment on the subject. lie know there
was an imtression prevalent among the
citizens of lan Diego that because of prior
arrangemernts with the Southern 'tacitic
Itlroad company and the Pa-
cft Coast Stemiship company, the Pacific
MaIl company intend to avoid, if
possible. doing any passenger or freight
busine•s between San Diego and ports
south of it. Hell expressed the belief that
the steamship companly had no such inten-
tion, and expected and , desired to fully
carry out its contract with the government.
both in letter and spirit. The curopany
had, however, tirtimated that it would be
extromely diticult at times to make San
Diego harbor, and had inquired what ac-
tion would be taken by the department in
case of failure because of stress of weather,
The department declined to answer this
hypothetical question, and informed the
company that they were expected to fully
comrly with the terms of their contract.
Bell was asked whether it would be dettemd
a violation of contract if a vesewl of the
company should not go up to San l)igo
dock but deliver and receive mails by
means of a lighter. In reply hi said the
spirit of the act under which their contracts
wele made undoubtedly carries with
it an obligation to promoto com-
merce, and this includes all biusiness
Incidentnal to a steamship line running for
freight and massengers, and theirefore the
company's vessels would be expected to go
to the wharf antd regularly receive freightI and passengers. Failures to do this, Bell
said, would be followed by deductions and
fines, and if it appears that these omissions
or failures were wilful he did not believe
the postmaster general would hesitate to
annul the contract. Bell, however, desired
it distinctly understood that the company
had in no way indicated any puroose or de-
sire other than to carry out their contract
in letter and spirit.

QUESTION OF PR'IVILEG-E.

Watson (Ga.) Thinks He Is )sIIng Perse-
cuted by a Newspaper Man.

WAsmINoroN, March 3.--There was a lively
scene in the house this morning when Wat-
son, leader of the people's party, arose to a
question of privilege and denounced the
correspondent of the Atlanta Constitution
for accusing him of improper motives in
voting with the republicans in the Craig-
Stewart election contest. The dispatch in
question stated that Watson voted so be-
cause he expected financial aid from the
republicans in his next race for congress.
'the correspondent in question is clerk to
Speaker Crisp. Watson denounced the
article in unmeasured terms. He said it
was false; "the speaker of the house knows
it to be false; the man who wrote it knows
it to be false, as does every member in the
house. Ever since I have been here," said
Watson, "this clerk of the speaker has
thought it his duty to deride me, ridicule
and misrepresent me. In the article which
I have sent to the speaker's desk, the
climax is reached. The time when silence
was prudent and good policy is past. The
time when any man, be he ever so patient,
would feel driven to denial and denuncia-
tion has come, and, Mr. Speaker, I de-
honnce that insinuation, cowardly asit is,
as a base, infamous falsehood." [Great
applause.]
The matter was then. dropped and the

house went into committee of the whole on
the District of Columbia bill. The unfin-
ished sections were considered without
amendment, the committee rose, reported
the bill to the house, and it was passed.
The house resumed consideration of the
bill allowing railroad companies to give
special rates to commercial travelers. Har-
ris (Minn.) offered an amendment p'o-
viding that any common carrier may give
reduced rates to members of the G. A. It.
traveling to and from annual encamp-
ments. In speaking of the bill, Simpson
(Kan.) referred to the author of the inter-
state commerce act, Senator Cullom, as an
iniquitous railroad attorney. He was
promptly called to order by Lind (Minn.)
Simpson expressed willingness to with-
draw "the iniquitous," but this tonuld not
satisfy Mr. Lind, and Simpson withdrew
the entire expression.

Claggett May Return.
WAsmnNOTOr, March 3.-In the senate at

three p. m. the debate on the Idaho con-
tested election case closed and the voting
began. The question was on the minority
resolution in favor of Claggett's :ight to
the seat. It was decided in the negative.
yeas seven. nays fifty-five. The yeas were:
George, Gorman, Harris. Kyle, Morgan,
Pasco, Stewart. The majority resolution
aflirming the right of Dubois to the seat
was then adopted. Yeas fifty-five, nays
five. 'IThe negatives were: George, Harris,
Kyle, Pasco and Stewart. The democrats
who voted in the affirmative were: late,
Berry, Call, Carlisle, Chilton, Cockrell,
Coke, Colquitt, Gibson, (Md. ), Hill, Kenna,
Mcl'herso,', Morgan, lalmer. 'ugh
Torpio, Vest, Vilns, Voorhees, Walthal,
White.

Reported to Ithe Senate.

WASHINGTON. March 3.-The senate com-
mittee on military affairs to-day ordered a
favorable report on the bill auproptiating
$300,000 to establish a military post at he-l-
ena, Mount. similar bill is now before
the house committee on military affairs.
The bill, it is understood, has been enu-
dorsed by Secretary Elkins, Gen. Scholiell
and Gen. Miles and is in accordance with
the policy of the war department to abolish
the small outlying posts and concentrate
the troops,

Capital Notes.

Focretary Ilairno is suffering from a cold
and did not deem it prudent to leave his
house 'hurrday.

'The houeoe oorummittoe on foreign arfi'aire,
eight to four, decided to report irsoltitons
of rsympathy for Russian llebrowe.

Private Secretary lIalford says the prosi-
dent and his family are having ia veryore pleas-
anlt time, f!oe from into'ruptions, and will
pro bably not return to Washingtorn before
Monday.

The senato hna ratitled the protocols and
treaty umaking the United States party to
the convention of lterne. relating to tbe
protection of patents in all of the sgunatory
coulltries.

The house conmmittee on public buildinga
refused eight to four to adopt llankhoud'n
resolution dechlarlng that in view of the
condition of the general treasury it would
be unwise nid inoxpedlicut to enter upnon
legislation looking to the coustruetionu of
new public buildings.

A statement prepared by the colnlluis-
sionler of internal tevoenlu in regard to
nugar bounty shows 2.312.3 claims for

bounty, aurouunttig to $,;,ll14.i:5.l, and 921)
cllaoss, aniounting to $2,):2,i020(, paid. The
bIeet rugrlr boluities were $'15,140l4, distrib-
utled ls followtr: Neoraska, $2:,1,7.1; Catli-
orain.a, $14t,534: Utah, $21,818.
Senator Sawyor, from the commrittee on

poatoiltiees and poetroadii, has reported
to the seouate it bill, in the nature of a sub-
atitute, providiug that after July 1 next, all
articles of ijisil matter of the third arid
foarth class bo eromrprehleudod in one class,
to le known ns third claus matter; riosttago
to be at the rate of ou0 cint for each two
iounces or f aotilon thereof.

Thle joint English aud United States
ronulliassonr oil I lertlg sun fisileries hold a
long tsssiuo Thu irdiay alft.erniLOOL and prrIrO-
tierttlv concluded their deliheratiouns. The
uembers are pledged tol saoreoy. 'there is

good i nuonl, holwevelr, for tihe prevalent be-
lief that the eouluissiouers falled entirely
in their eudenvrarr to reacnh it latiafaotory
agreemenit ras to the bet metlhod of coan-
luctiug the setl fishing industry with ai

view to the preservation of the specie.,

AN UGLY CHARGE TO MAKE
That a Man Would Murder His

Mother-in-Law for Her
Money.

Yet Dr. Scudder Is in Custody and
Must Disprove That

Accusation.

A Son of R.ev. IDr. Snludder, the Noted
Clergyman--slhelujlis CircuInastances

Strong Against tllln.

Currloa, March :.--It is an ugly thing to
a my of a man who occupies a prominent

professional and social position---that he
murdered his mother-in-law for her money
-and yet this ia what F. H. Dunton, an

aged and wealthy gentleman who lives at
22 Aldine square, accuses Dr. Henry M.
Scudder of having done. Scudder married
the adopted daughter of Dunton, whose in-
valid wife had a large fortune in her own
right, which, up to a few days before her
death, she had proposed leaving to some
blood lelatives, but which at last, as she
lie in bed, but half conscious of what she
was doing, her husband alleges, she was in-
duced to sign over to lcudder's wife. Feb.
21 another physician was hastily summoned
and found Mrs. Dunton unconscious and
dying with several severe scalp wounds,
caused, according to Scudder's tale, by fall-
ing against the furniture in the room. As
Scudder was the last man said to have
spoken to her, and as lie could not account
satisfactorily for tle wounds, suspicion fell
on him and Mr. Dunton swore out a war-
rant for, his arrest yesterday. Scudder
is said to be ill and is guarded
in his own house by officers.
This afternoon Scudder's father and
mother appeared before County Judge
Scales and applied to have their son com-
mitted to the detention hospital for exami-
nation as to his sanity. Mr. Dunton, who
is prourietor of the publication known as
The Spirit of the Turf, speaking of the
case this afternoon, said: "Scudder was
alone with my wife previous to her death.
The wounds on her head were not there
before he came, nor was his explanation of
them satisfactory. More than that, she
had lately altered her will in favor of his
wife. Putting those things together, I am
convinced that the man murdered my wife
to gain her money."

The body of Mrs. DIunton, which was
buried at Janesville, Wis.. will be exhumed
.for examination. Dr. Scudder is a son of
the eminent clergyman, Rev. Dr. Scudder.
He was born in Arcot. India. forty years
ago. At an early age he came .with, his
father to San Francisco, where the latter
became pastor of Howard Presbyterian
church. At the age of 17 he entered Yale,
went through that college, then spent sev-
eral years studying medicine in Philadel-
phia, New York, London and Paris. In
1874 hq was appointed medical officer of the
American Arcot mission, India. He spent
about ten years in that ccuntry, achieving
an enviable reputation as a practitioner,
and was for some time medical officer for
the Enulish government in the surround-
ing district. For his services during the
famines of 1878 and 1889, and later during
the epidemic of Asiatic cholera, he was
highly complimented in official orders.
About eight years ago he returned toChicago
on a visit and flsttering offers induced him
to remain. Since then he has become well
and prominently known. He devoted much
time to home missionary work, especially
to the relief of sickness and suffering
among the poor; has been at the head of
the free dispensary of the Armour mission;
chief examining officer for several promi-
nent life insurance companies, and had po-
sitions on the staffsof the largest hospitals.
The case has created a great sensation.

BLEn TIIE SNAF.

hiurglars Make Off With the Contents of a
hap k.

COL.DWATER, Mich., March 3.-Last night
the Coldwater National bank, of this city
was robbed. The safes were blown open
and $20,000 in cash taken in addition to
the deposit of $4,000 of Philadelphia and
Reading preferred bonds. One thousand
dollars reward is offero.t for the arrest of
the robbers. The job was the boldest and
most complete ever performed in this part
of the state, anl was evidently the work of
experts. 'They took every cent of cash they
could find. T'he robbery has caused a great
sensation here and the bank was visited by
hundreds of visitors this mornina. There
is no clue to the robbers.

The rbbers drilled the outer doors of the
vault and with a punch broke the lock off.
The middle door was scoured with a pad-
lock. This was broken with a sledge. The
inside vault contained one burglar proof
combination lock safe, and also a steeool safe
with time luck. These were drillhd and
charged with dynamite. The doors of
both safes were torn completely off, wreck-
inm both safes and leaving nothing but the
shell of each. Two explosions were heard
by people living a short distance frotm the
bank about three o'clock this morning.
About $200 in gold that was badly muti-
lated and bunt out of shape, and also at
quantity of silverware were left by the rob-
bors, together with some of their tools.
Two slspi)ious-looking meni who were seen
in the vicinity of the bank last evening can-
not be found, and are probably the lumet
wanted.

Nothing to Live for.

SAN Drroo, Ca'., March 3.-This com-
munity was shocked this afternoon bi the
suicide of ,I W. Collins. president of tihe
defunet California National bank. lHe
lunched with General Murray and Attorney-
Genetral Hart., and after leaving them, went
directly to his rooms and fired a bullet into
his lbrin. tHe had been under great men-
tal strain for soeie time. About two years
rgo his entire family was drowned in tihe

bay, and now that he was financially ruined
rand with the charge of embllezzlrnenthanu.
inig roer him, It is thought hie was brourght
to the ipoint where he considered that he
htad nothinlg to live for. Collirts calne to
Saln l)lego frolt Cheyoune, Wyo.. where hae
wits intarested in a bank, which also failed
recently.

lilled by a Preacher.

IlltatNuaoAt, Ala., March :1.-Rev. John
Calvin, a Methodist minister in G(een
county, this morning sllot and killed Will-
iam llerdy, a deonao in his church, and
fatally wounded a brother-in-law of Hardy.
Halrdy suspected Calvin of being lntimate
with his (ioardy's) wife and attacked him
with a anle, when nalvin drew his pistol
end fired, with the above result.

The Whisky trust Cases.

BjoToN., Maroh :l.--Charles A. Prince,
couneel for the defendants in the whisky
trust cases, says: "We shall take our ease
to the United States supreme court. The
case will be tried here, but we shall accept
no decision as final that does not come
fromn the supreme bench. These geatle0me1


